Powerful impactful sermon notes taken from 8 sermons
delivered by The U-Can! Man Pastor, Bishop Wade S
McCrae, Pastor Union Cathedral Church, Valdosta GA.
I received, believed, and have achieved through them and
many others Bishop Wade S. McCrae has preached.
1. The Final Chapter.

2. When God provides abundance out of the
abstract.

3. How bad do You want It?

4. If God don’t do it, it won’t be done! (8am)

5. If God don’t do it, it won’t be done! (11am)

6. Don't lose Your praise!

7. The Christ Connection.
8. Living Life outside the lines.

U-CAN!

ONE: "The Final Chapter"
In honor of Bishop Wade S. McCrae Father,
Deacon Thomas L. McCrae
3 May 1927 to 18 May 2010
Bishop Wade S. McCrae delivered the home going celebration message
titled:
"The Final Chapter"
Job 42:16-17
King James Version
16: After this lived Job a hundred and forty years, and saw his sons, and
his sons' sons, even four generations.
17: So Job died, being old and full of days.
The Message Bible
16-17: Job lived on another hundred and forty years, living to see hius
children and grandchildren-- four generations of them! Then he died-- an
old man, a full life.
The Final Chapter
There Was:
A: Devastation
B: Conversation
C: Restoration
1: It is. not over yet, the final chapter has not been written.
2: There is a record being kept of all we do in this life.
3: The Book of Revelations states there are books, and in one of those
books is recorded what everyone has done.
4: People sometimes judge you on what they heard.
5: People sometimes judge you on what they know.

6: People sometimes judge you on what they perceive.
7: Be careful at how you Judge people.
8: The Bible tells us to Judge ye not that we be not judged.
9: If you are going to judge, you must consider the final chapter.
10: Most of us can identify with Job chapters one and two.
11: But most of us do not get to the end of the the book of Job Chapter 42.
13: At the end (The Final Chapter) of Job God turn things around. They all
worked together for good.
Romans 8:28
14: The bible says Job eschewed evil, in other words he avoided evil with
everything in his power.
15: It does not matter how perfect you are, and how much you love Jesus
the devil and enemy will show up at some point.
A: There was devastation
16: They stole all Job stuff
17: They took all his finances
18: They took all his children
19: So he lost family, finances, and his fitness
20: His illness was so bad until his body was totally messed up.
21: Job had devastation and he had to face it with folks.
22: When you have devastation folk will talk about you; most if the time
making stuff up.

23: Folk will talk about You even thou they don't know the what, why’s,
when’s, and how's.
B: There was conversation
24: Job had 3 friends show up and for 7 days they sat looking at Job
saying nothing.
25: Folk talk with Job
26: Folk talk with Job friends
27: Job wife ask Job to curse God and die.
28: Job wife was telling him to commit suicide which would have been a
permanent answer to a temporary problem
29: Whatever you are go through are may be going through is only
temporary.
30: Don't give up on God and for God sakes don't commit suicide
31:Job said "all the days of my appointed time, I will wait until my change
come.
32: I must always remember fatal is not final.
33: Bishop McCrae said Rev Melvin Dawson said a true friend is "One
who knows everything about you and still like you"
34: Job three friends visited him in his situation.
35: For seven days they sat and said nothing to Job.
36: Sometimes when you are going through you need your friends to
come by and say nothing just be there.
37: Jesus told James, John and Peter to come watch with Him for just
One hour

38: He said watch; not talk or give and opinions but just watch one hour.
39: They fell asleep and did not watch with Jesus for just one hour
40: Job friends judged him when they finally spoke.
41: Your friends sometimes are the main ones who will judge you
negatively.
42: By the time you get to chapter 38 Job is having a conversation with
God.
43: Job got to big for his bridges/pants.
44: He said if I could find God I would ask Him WHY! Questions
45: Job said it with attitude I will ask God Why?
46: God why! has all this happen to me?
47: God why! has my body been racked with pain and all these diseases?
48: God why me I did what pleased You and live an upright life?
49: God why! have my family, friends, and finances been devastated?
50: But then God ask Job some WHERE Questions.
51: God asked Job where were you when I made the heavens and earth?
52: Where were you when I planted the sun, moon and stars in the sky?
53: Where were you when I made the seas?
54: Where were you when? I made the world, Job where were you.
55: I must learn to stop tracing God.
56: I must learn to trust God when I can't trust God.
57: I must always remember God is all powerful.

58: God woke me up this morning and has woken me every morning in the
past.
60: God has a plan for my life, plans to prosper me and not harm me.
Jeremiah 29:11
61: Whatever you are going through hang in there, don't ever give up
62: I must remember it anit over until God says its over.
63: In the final chapter of the book of Job God blessed Job.
C: There was Restoration.
64: 42 chapters later Job had changed his perception of God.
65: The Lord accepted Job when he prayed for his friends.
66: When folk reject you God will accept You.
67: I am so glad that when folk put me down because Jesus takes me up.
68: Bishop Wade S. McCrae gave glory to God for his daddy life of 80 plus
years.
69: Deacon Thomas McCrae loved good preaching and he would cheer
good preaching on.
70: Bishop Wade S. McCrae gave and illustration to close out the
message.
71: He decided to use Serena and Venus Williams situation.
72: People had wondered how both sisters kept winning tennis
championships.
73: People wondered if these two sisters would win all the championships.
74: After Venus won one of her Wimbledon championships, she was
asked how did she do it.

75: Venus said she is focused on winning every time she plays.
76: Venus said during her tennis matches she is fully aware of her
Father’s (Mr. Williams) presence in the crowd.
77: Venus said she looks up in the crowd and she often sees her Father
cheering her on.
78: Venus says this inspires and encourages her to continue doing her
best.
80: Bishop Wade S. McCrae said this is his encouragement and joy also.
81: Now that his Father has joined the faith crowd (Hebrews 11th chapter)
He can look up at the faith crowd and see his Father by faith Cheering him
On.
82: Bishop Wade S. McCrae said he know his dad will be saying “that’s
my son preach on”
83: Bishop Wade S. McCrae ended the message with the words of the
song “ Some glad morning when this life is over I’ll fly away”
84: Bishop Wade S. McCrae said he will meet his daddy again.

Two: “When God Provides Abundance Out of the
Abstract”
Bishop Wade S. McCrae said, “Isom, get this to Ethel and let her know
that God will fulfill her request.” This is what he gave me to share with
Ethel, TUM-ETES intercessory prayer warrior:
“When God Provides Abundance Out of the Abstract”
-John 6:1-13 (KJV & Message Bible)
Abundance: great quantity, plenty, prosperity, means, resources, loads,
wealth
Abstract: conceptual, intangible, insubstantial, theoretical, hypothetical
I.

II.

III.

The SITUATION was overwhelming (v. 1-7)
A. A recognition of the situation (v. 5)
B. A request for faith (v. 6)
C. A response of the flesh (v. 7)
1. Let’s get rid of the problem
2. Let’s raise more money
3. We have a little, but it will never be enough
4. Let Jesus have it
The SUPPLIES were insufficient (v. 8-9)
A. The size of the gift (v. 9)
B. The sacrifice of the giver (v. 9)
C. The stain of doubt (v. 9)
The SURPLUS was abundant (v. 10-13)
A. The faltering were sanctified
B. The famished were satisfied
C. The faithless were stupefied

Three:

“How Bad Do You Want It?”

John, copy the message from this journal and then look back over it to see what
the Lord hath done. These are just a few of the great things that I AM THAT I AM
hath done.
Bishop Wade S. McCrae’s Message for the Last Sunday of 2007 (December 30)
“How Bad Do You Want It?”
Numbers 13:26-33
Focus Verse: Numbers 13:30: And Caleb STILLED the people before Moses,
and said, Let us go up at once, and possess it; for we are able to overcome it.
Main points:
1) Be prepared to go get what God has for you.
2) Faith without works is dead.
3) You must have enough faith to trust God.
4) When you can’t trace or trail God, you have to just trust Him.
5) Be a “make-it-happen” type of person.
6) Have faith in God that you can make it.
7) Believe what God says to you.
8) It’s easy to do first, then believe…
9) …But you must believe God, then do.
10) Do what the unsuccessful don’t feel like doing.
11) Be willing to do what failures won’t do.
12) You have a measure of faith from God.
13) You must work your faithful muscles. (Help me, Holy Spirit.)
14) You must exercise your faith, John. (Help me, Holy Spirit.)
15) If you believe God, all things are possible.
16) Your faith in God can change your life.
17) The God that we serve is a great big God.
18) Don’t let folks limit or label you.
19) ONLY BELIEVE GOD about the following items, John:
-The U-Can! book
-Your command from I AM THAT I AM in July 2002 to Pursue Overtake
Recover All (PORA)
-Your APC Solutions job
-Your marriage

-Your VA benefits
-Not committing the sin mentioned in Psalm 78:41 (don’t limit God)
-Believing that Deuteronomy 28:1-14 will be done in your life
20) When you are faithful, hang around faithful people.
21) God has given you an assignment—have you begun to work on it yet?
22) They all saw the land filled with milk and honey, just as God had said.
23) We all have doubt and unbelief at some time in our lives.
24) Concentrate on what God told you and believe God.
25) If God said let’s go, then let’s go.
26) Caleb said that we are well able.
27) You’ve always got to PUSH (Pray Until Something Happens).
28) You have to believe that God and you are able.
29) God will give you what he has told you will be yours.
30) Remember that God will keep His word.
31) No matter what, it is God who has the power to do it (Ephesians 3:20).
32) You must walk by faith, not by sight.
33) Be careful who you share your vision with.
34) When they saw the obstacle, they forgot the promise of God.
35) You must stand on the promises of God.
36) What God said, you must believe, and that’s it.
37) Make sure you are not handcuffed to your history.
38) Sometimes your past will hold you back.
39) Three things about the ten spies:
-They allowed what they saw to overrule what and who they knew.
-They were handcuffed by history.
-They didn’t have a healthy self-perspective.
40) Don’t let your past paralyze you, John.
41) God forgave you, so you must forgive yourself; you have been set free.
42) You need to thank God for the present.
43) Most of the people in your life are haters.
44) Most of them will dog you out with their talk.
45) Praise God for your haters.
46) Lord, I praise you now for all my haters. In Jesus’ name, amen. I will
remember not only Deuteronomy 28:1-14 but also Genesis 39-50, the Joseph
story. When Joseph had his dreams, his brothers became haters. Even in your
own inner circle, people will sometimes want you dead.
47) People can’t stand to see God’s hand on you sometimes.
48) Joseph’s brothers took his coat of many colors.
49) Joseph’s brothers lied about him, saying that he had been killed by an
animal.

50) When God put you in the pit, He was preparing you for the palace.
-“I don’t feel no ways tired. I don’t believe God brought me this far to leave
me.” –from song that Bishop Wade S. McCrae sang on December 30, 2007.
51) You must cleave to that which is good.
52) You must forget those things that are left behind.
53) You cannot move forward when you’re looking back and living in the past.
54) You are what God says you are.
55) You are fearfully and wonderfully made.
56) You must tell yourself you are a child of the King.
57) You are worthy because God created you.
58) God is your Father.
59) Only believe God, John.
60) He who has begun a good work in you is ABLE to complete it.
Lord Jesus, it is 12:38 a.m. on December 18, 2008, and I am obeying You. As I
was walking around the kitchen with Christian, You impressed upon me to go to
my Thanksgivings Treasure Chest. Lord Jesus Christ, You had me grab this
journal. I flipped one page and came to the sermon entitled, “How Bad Do You
Want It?” You instructed me to write it down, and I obeyed.
Three:

Four: If God don’t do it, it won’t be done!
8:00 service
Zechariah 4:6
Then he answered and spake unto me, saying, This is the word of the Lord unto
Zerubbabel, saying, Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord
of hosts.
John, write down the notes from Bishop Wade S. McCrae’s message and Only
Believe. Also, sow a $100 sacrificial offering toward the vision. Today you
brought to My storehouse $140 for tithes, bringing your family total to $980 for
February 2010. I am not through with you yet. February will be a megaavalanche financial month for you. Bless the vision sacrificially. This month, I AM
THAT I AM have chosen YOU!
Lord, I obeyed Your voice and sowed the $100, and now I record notes from
today’s message, Only Believing God.
John, by doing so, you and your family have brought $1040 into God’s
storehouse in tithes, offerings, and sacrificial offerings. Just record I AM THAT I
AM’s blessings from heaven into Your life in February 2010, and BAT-Matter to
the world!
_________________________________
1st Sunday in February 2010
God reminded me of a Word He gave me in January 2010 through His Word
during the Praise and Worship Service:
“And the Angel of the Lord appeared unto him, and said unto him, the Lord is
with thee, thou mighty man of valor.”
John, I AM THAT I AM hath shown you. Only Believe. Help me, Holy Ghost.
Thank You, Jesus.
Bishop Wade S. McCrae preached on the subject, “If God don’t do it, it won’t be
done!” (Zechariah 4:6)

Main Points:
1) There are times when, pursuing your vision, you become disgusted and
discouraged.
2) It seems that God shows you the future, but others don’t see.
3) Even Bishop Wade S. McCrae needs to be encouraged.
4) This Word from Zechariah means God remembers.
God reminded me that on Day 13 of this journal, He had me notice Isaiah 43:26
in many versions. I’ll repeat it today as a reminder:
KJV
Put me in remembrance; let us plead together: declare thou, that thou mayest be
justified
Reader Friendly Edition
But You should remind me:
The Book Version
Let us Review the situation together, and you can present your case if you have
one.
AMP
Put Me in remembrance. [Remind Me of your merits]; let us plead and argue
together. Set forth your case, that you may be justified (Proved right)
New American Standard
Put Me in remembrance, let us argue our case together; State your cause, that
you may be proved right.
NIV
Review the past for me, let us argue the matter together. State your case for your
innocence.
Message Bible
So, make your case against me. Let's have this out. Make your arguments. Prove
you're in the right.

Other things to remember:
1) John, I AM remembers that you sowed $100 into this church vision at Union
Cathedral on February 7, 2010.
2) We are Christians; we walk by faith, not by sight.
3) God has the power to defeat the enemy and evil.
4) God sees all you are going through, and He will give you strength beyond all
of it (Help me, Holy Ghost).
5) God is working out His eternal purpose to fulfill what He’s planning for you.
6) Some people in our lives are scaffolds. Scaffolds are used to help put up lights
in a building and to put up other items during construction. After the scaffolds
have served their purpose, they are taken down and put away. Sometimes we
keep these people in our lives too long. They have served their purpose, but they
continue to hang around and become stumbling blocks.
7) God wants you to prosper and be in good health even as your soul prospers.
8) I don’t have to struggle, robbing Peter to pay Paul.
9) Sometimes to get to where you’re going, you have to struggle.
10) The loggerhead turtle in Mexico swims to shore and digs a hole one foot
deep, then lays her eggs in the hole. Once the babies hatch, they struggle to get
into the water. It is said that you should not help the babies get into the water.
They struggle, but by the time they reach the water they are stronger, so the
struggle is worth it. Sometimes it is a matter of life and death. Bottom line—
sometimes you have to learn how to struggle.
11) You have to return to God, you must stay close to God. John, draw nigh to
God.
12) God always hears us when we call.
13) There is so much in my life that sometimes seems impossible for me. But in
the midst of all this impossibility, I must always remember that what is impossible
for me is possible for God.
14) God says, “I won’t do anything new until you work on the old.” We always
want something new, but God wants us to work on the old.
15) I must remember that with greater opportunity comes greater opposition
(area of opportunity = area of opposition).
16) If God spoke it, it shall happen.
17) Watch out for dream killers. Joseph had dreams and visions, but his brothers
were dream killers. Be careful around others—don’t let them try to kill your
dreams.
18) Good fear is reverence for God.
19) If you know God is telling you to do it, you know God is able.
20) Strategic planning leads you to a strategic destination.
21) We need to have a survival plan.

22) Be careful of the enemy’s tactic:
a) DISCOURAGEMENT breeds uncertainty, fosters doubt, suppresses
you.
b) FEAR surprises you, grips you, fills you with dread.
23) Be confident in the Lord’s strength.
24) Stay away from people who are leeches (they suck everything out of you and
make no deposit).
25) Be aware of the Lord’s presence.
26) Mephibosheth was dropped by his nurse, the one who was supposed to be
watching him.
27) Being in God’s presence is more important than being with President Obama,
Oprah, etc.
28) Romans 8:28 assures me that God is working it out for the good.
29) The U-Can! Man LLC: If God don’t do it, it won’t be done.
30) God wants everybody to know that if it hadn’t been for the Lord being on my
side, I would not be here.
31) God has prepared me to live in the now by His Spirit. Help me, Holy Ghost.
32) God is going to give me the strength to make it.
33) My tomorrow is going to be better than my today and my past. Why?
Because of God’s Word.
34) Jesus died and got up with all power. He has all power today, and He is all I
need.
35) Jesus is my: Joy, Healer, Word, Way, Will, Help, All in All.
36) God is in total control.
37) The U-Can! Man LLC is not for me but for: Joshua, Caleb, Joy, and Christian.
38) If You don’t do it, God, The U-Can! Man LLC won’t be done. Thank You, Lord
Jesus Christ. Hallelujah! Help me, Holy Ghost. Hallelujah!
39) The choir sang the song titled “Lord, Do It for Me Right Now,” the same song
I played over and over in my home in December 2009.
Now, John, for Day 15 of the 21 days, type the 11:00 service for that day.

Five : If the Lord Don’t Do It, It Won’t Be Done.
11:00 Service
Lord, the time is now 1:40 a.m. on February 24, 2010. I accept Your Word to me
through faith in God. These next 5 days will have You saying, IT WAS SO
MUCH! Lord, I believe!
When I woke up on February 24, 2010, God reminded me that He told me to
write down my Pastor Bishop Wade S. McCrae’s 2nd message for “If the Lord
Don’t Do It, It Won’t Be Done.”
Mark 8:22-26
22: And he cometh to Bethsaida; and they bring a blind man unto him, and
besought him to touch him.
23: And he took the blind man by the hand, and led him out of the town; and
when he had spit on his eyes, and put his hands upon him, he asked him if he
saw aught.
24: And he looked up, and said, I see men as trees, walking.
25: After that he put his hands again upon his eyes, and made him look up: and
he was restored, and saw every man clearly.
26: And he sent him away to his house, saying, Neither go into the town, nor tell
it to any in the town.
Subject: If the Lord Don’t Do It, It Won’t Be Done.
1) If Jesus wants to heal, He can do anything He desires to do.
2) This healing was not just done for the blind men, but also for the disciples.
3) Even though these disciples had been with Jesus, they didn’t get it.
4) It becomes frustrating when people don’t get a seemingly obvious message.
5) God sometimes works patiently, as He did in this Scripture.
6) Where do you see our Church in our community?
7) Do you have the Will, the Way, and the Word of the Lord in clear view?
8) This man needed a Word of hope, help, and healing.
9) Three things to meditate on: the preparation, the process, and the postscript of
this healing.
10) The blind man was brought to Jesus, and Jesus led him away from the
people and from what was normal.
11) In my life, sometimes I close my eyes and see Jesus.
12) Jesus knows we are accustomed to touching.

13) Shaking one’s hand and saying “Hello, how are you doing?” helps us make a
connection.
14) You can tell by a handshake whether a connection is genuine.
15) God wants to prepare me for the next level. (Note: today when God asked
me to give $100 to His church, He was taking me to another level.)
16) God wants intimacy with me through a personal relationship.
17) Jesus led the blind man to the place where the miracle was to take place.
18) Sometimes our faith in God is so shallow that we cannot see beyond our
nose.
19) With every major event or tragedy that happens, God says that if I take His
hand, He will lead me.
20) God does some things in stages. In Mark 8:22-26, He worked in two stages.
21) Three triumphs over death in the Bible:
Jairus’s daughter was dead—Jesus touched her
Woman from Nain’s son was dead—He touched the coffin
Lazarus was dead—He spoke
They were all healed how the Lord chose.
22) God is too big to be put in a box.
23) God is able!
24) Jesus spit in the blind man’s eyes.
25) Through his actions, Jesus says, “I GOT THIS!”
26) The man was not always blind, but was blind before Jesus. He had faith in
God to heal him.
27) I should have been on my way to hell.
28) God stepped in and changed my path from hell-bound to heaven-bound.
29) It was God.
30) It was Jesus.
31) It was the Lord.
32) John, this is only confirmation. Get ready to BAT-MATTER in February 2010.
33) God will turn it around in February 2010.
34) Go and do Psalm 69:30.
35) I will praise God from whom all blessings flow.
36) Lord, I offer Psalm 69:30 in praise of You.
37) Lord, I am a living parable, and You have worked through me in stages.
38) Now I see clearly.
39) Every time I turn around, God keeps blessing me and making a way.
40) I thank God for His grace and mercy.
41) I need God to bless me with an unusual blessing.
42) Critics can’t mess up my blessing from the Lord.

43) Negative folks can’t mess up my blessing from the Lord.
44) I will praise the name of God with a song, and I will magnify Him with
thanksgiving.
45) I am persuaded to believe God.
46) I will go, even if I have to go by myself.
47) My act of faith, sowing the $100 sacrificial offering, has opened me up for
unusual blessings in February 2010.
48) Only Believe.
49) Bishop Wade S. McCrae prayed, “Lord, I need the $10,000 for the tax on our
Church. I ask You to bless the way to be made.”
50) Lord, You know I come here to say I need/request to be able to write Your
storehouse a check for $10,000 in the future.
51) Lord, I pray that You erase $7,200 now. I also ask You to position me to write
a sacrificial offering check to bless Your house in the process.
52) At 12:55 a.m., Bishop Wade S. McCrae said God had made the way today.
We had raised the $10,500 needed.
53) The church, led by our awesome leader Bishop McCrae, praised God from
Whom all blessings flow.
54) John, I AM made a way for Bishop Wade S. McCrae. I AM will do the same
for you.
55) Only believe. Help me, Holy Ghost.

SIX: "Don't Lose Your Praise"
Luke 19:29-40
Point 1: Luke 19 Chapter. The crowd praised him out of Excitement.
Point 2: John 19 Chapter. The crowd praised Him at His Examination.
Point 3: Mark 15 Chapter. The crowd shouted at his Execution
1: Jesus was in obscurity his first 30 Years.
2: Bishop Wade S. Mcrae had a dream where he was told "I Am Union". In other
words we are the church wherever you go.
3: People of his day were drawn by His Power.
4: People get it confuse as to why people come to church, they come to hear the
Preached Word.
5: At the age of 30 Jesus went public with His ministry.
6: Jesus was fully committed to Father God during His 3 Years Earthly Ministry.
7: The crowds were not always In Favor of Jesus Words and Actions.
8: Bishop Wade S. McCrae said one of the lessons he attended at the Council of
Bishop, "Sometimes he feel like a zoo keeper -IE- Hard headed goats, Slick
snakes, Sheeps.
9: God calls us to be Shepherds Vs Zoo keepers.
10: Never let people make me be a part of their crowd.
11: Try the spirit by the Word.
12: People sometimes are fickle and are easily drawn into the crowds.
13: Jesus was surrounded by crowds who had many different reasons.

14: People in the crowd were shouting, praying, and praising when Jesus
entered Luke 19 Chapter.
15: Nothing will make me lose my praise.
16: Luke 19 crowd was excited and other experienced excitement.
17: When you stop given to some folk, they will leave you alone.
18: Just because people flock to you; does not mean they like you.
19: Some of the crowd, experienced excitement and had expectation at the same
time.
20: Palm Sunday had many people excited because they were excited about
Jesus.
21: The more Jesus showed them the more they did not like him.
22: Jesus is the Messiah and he is the Savior.
23: They knew Jesus was coming to deliver them.
24: They shouted but missed the real reason Jesus came to Jerusalem
25: They loved his message but did not love Him.
26: Many enjoyed his miricales and Message but did not enjoy His Ministry.
27: I prasie Him because He is worthy.
28: I Owe Jesus All my praise.
29: When I think about the goodness of God and all that He has done for me My
Soul crys out Glory to God great things He has done.
30: They Cried they shouted they praised God.
31: Luke 19 They shouted and praised Jesus.

32: John 19 Some of these same folks yell crucify Him.
33: Be careful how you put your trust in man because man will let you down.
34: John 19 They hated on Him, they felt like he had let them down not doing or
delivering his way.
35: The Lord said Vengeance is mine saith the Lord.
36: The Considered Him to be and
a. Imposter
b. Instigator
c. Intruder
37: Jesus Understood who he was.
38: Jesus Mark 15 was on trial
39: Jesus is on trail today In our lives.
40: Jesus has been so good to me.
41: Mark 15 they shouted and made fun of Jesus.
42: Elementary students tell momma jokes, not realizing that momma jokes are
not funny.
43: They mocked Jesus and one of the men on the cross ask Jesus to remember
him.
44: I am glad Jesus died for me.
45: I am glad God raised him from the dead in the third day.
46: They saw him die.
47: They misunderstood Jesus mission and got mad with Him.
48: Jesus did not come to rebel but to redeem.

49: I need to know who Jesus is.
50: Jesus came to earth to die for me and to save me.
51: Jesus is the reason for the season.
52: Jesus came that I might have Life and have it more abundantly.
53: I am glad Jesus came.
54: Jesus came to redeem.
55: They were looking for a military deliverer.
56: They were looking for the King.
57: They forgot the Son of God was coming as a suffering Servant.
58: Jesus was on assignment.
59: Don't let nothing stop my praise.
60: Need to get out of debt Praise the Lord.
61: Let everything that hath breathe praise ye the Lord.
62: I want lose my praise.
63: 0n 27 March 2010 God fed my family, thank you Jesus.
64: 1235pm Looked at Baby Miracle she was praising God. While her mom was
also praising God.
65: Isom no matter what praise the Lord, No Money, House note etc Praise God.
66: Remember after every crucifixion there is a Resurrection on the 3rd day.
67: I am coming out of this I will praise my way out.
68: I'm coming out with my Joy, My Peace, Strength, I'm Coming out.

69: Isom In 3 days I AM THAT I AM will manfest myself. Give me all the .
70 Don't lose your praise. No matter what
71: "Don't Lose Your Praise"
72; Things will get better when you puy things into God's hand.
73: Boy with a nickel want some candy, the store owener said you can have one
hand full. The Boy would. Not get the candy, after repeatly being told to get one.
After a while the owner said I will get you the one hand of candie. He reached
down and got the candy. Then he left the store. The boy friends said why didn't
you get the candy when you were told. The you boy said the store owners hands
were bigger than mines.
74: Bishop Wade S. McCrae said that is what God is telling us this day 28 March
2010. Put it in his hands.
75: Don't Lose my praise!
76: My situation will get better as long as I Put it in Gods hand and leave it there.
77: It is better to have it in the Masters hands they are bigger.
78: No matter what John I AM THAT I AM got this.
79: I Am got your problems I can see more than you.
80: You Trust Me John I AM
81: It is Well with my Soul.
82: 1305 God allowed me 28 March 2010 to sowed my last bit of change into the
Vision.
83: It's is well with my soul.
84: John in the next 3 days You will see I AM Manifested.
85: Only Believe.

86: Finished retyping notes at midnight 0043hrs 29 March 2010
87: I go enjoy my wife looking for God. By faith in God.
88: Lord Jesus U-CAN!

Seven:

The Christ Connection

John 15:4
Bishop Wade S.McCrae (The U-Can! Man) Awesome Jesus Preaching
"Father in the Ministry/Pastor/Leader/Mentor and most of all earthly example
April 2010 Notes taken to Live by Faith in God, in The U-Can! Man
LLC,CEO/Life
1st Word heard after a Year Long Major Storm:
March 2009-March 2010

John 15:4 KJV
Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide
in the vine; no more can ye abide in the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in
me.
John 15:4 Message Bible
Live in me. Make your home in me just as I do in you. In the same way that a
branch can't bear grapes by itself but only by being joined to the vine, you can't
bear fruit unless you are joined with me.
John 15:4. NIV
Remain in me, and I will remain in you. No branch can bear fruit by itself; it must
remain in the vine. Neither can you bear fruit unless you remain in me.
John 15:4 New American Standard
Abide in Me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself unless it abides
in the vine, so neither can you unless you abide in Me.

John 15:4 Amplified Bible
Dwell in me. And I will dwell in you. [Live in Me, and I will live in you.] Just as no
branch can bear fruit of itself without abiding in (being vitally united to) the vine,
neither can you bear fruit unless you abide in Me.
John 15:4 International Children Bible (ICB)
Remain in me, and I will remain in you. No branch can produce fruit alone, it
must remain in the vine. It is the same with you. You cannot produce fruit alone.
You must remain in me.
"The Christ Connection"
Point 1: The Personality of the Vine.
a. Genuine
b. Gardner
c. God
Point: 2 The Purpose of the Vine
a. Distinct
b. Distinguish
C. Delegate
Point: 3 The Promise of the Vine
a. Challenges us
b. Cuts us
c. Cleans us

.

1: God told Moses to tell Pharaoh, "Let my people go".
2: Moses ask God who do I tell Pharaoh sent me and what name do I tell
pharaoh.
3: God said tell Pharaoh "I AM THAT I AM sent you"
4: God is saying I AM what ever you need me to be.
5: The I AM of Exodus is the same I AM of John Chapter 15
6: Around this time (John 15th Chapter), it was spring and the grape vines were
blooming and blossoming. They were ready for harvest.

7: There is one relationship that I cannot do without. It is my relationship with
God and his Son Jesus.
8: What you need Jesus to be, If you have the right relationship. He Is.
9: As long as you have Jesus you will not be in lack or lack anything.
10: The only way the vine will survive is it has to stay connected.
11: No branch will survive disconnected from the vine.
12: If I'm connected to Jesus, I can do all things through Christ Jesus who
strengthens me.
13: Individually I am not the body; however collectively we are the body.
14: If the body is going to be vibrant and vital I/we have to stay connected.
15: How do I know I am connected.
16: Don't let others dictate weather or not you are connected.
17: The vine has genuine relevance
18: The true vine is Jesus Christ
19: Jesus said it and I believe it that settles it for me.
20: John 14:6 Jesus says I am the Way, the Truth, and The Life.
21: Don't become good at faking it in church.
22: Let all I do be real.
23: Then you have the Gardner doing his job to please God.

24: Jesus is talking to wheat in this Vine picture. Not the Tares (We are not
weeds.)

25: Planting is seasonal.
26: The planter (GOD) understands the seasons.
27: The planter knows when to rest for next season.
28: The Gardner planted me and he purifies me Himself.
29: He challenges the branches (me/us)
30: He cuts the branched (me/us)
31: He cleans the branches (me/us)
32: The Gardner purges me, so I can bear more fruit.
33: God is purging me to remove some things that are good, that may be better,
in order to get me to best.
34: God is designing me into the image of his Son Jesus Christ.
35: Not only does God challenge me, cut me, but He also cleans me with His
word.
36: For doing this process I shall live and not die.
37: Prune me Lord Jesus prune me!
38: Sometimes things just need to be cut off.
39: Watch who you let cut on you.
40: Cutting heals you are kills you.
41: Lord do surgery on me. And do it now.
42: It was not punishment but pruning.
43: When God is pruning me, He is right up in my face.
44: Every time God cuts He's close enough to perform surgery.

45: The Vine has one purpose to produce fruit.
46: When we are connected to Jesus we are on purpose to produce fruit.
47: But without being connected to God we can not produce fruit.
48: When you produce fruit all the glory goes to Gardner, God.
49: The reason why I must remain connected is to bring Glory to God.
50: John I Am was pruning you on purpose March 2009 to March 2010.
51: The Holy Ghost gives me power to stay up.
52: Hold on to that stick because Jesus has propped me up.
53: It is your job to produce fruit.
54: You can only produce staying connected.
55: Do what you are suppose to do
56: In the power of the Holy Spirit
57: Leave the results to God
58: He is God, the I AM THAT was and Is and forever shall be.
59: You can ask for what you want from God when you stay connected to God.
60: Jesus uses abide or remain 11 times in John 15:1-11
61: I must stay connected.
62: Most people hate when God cuts on them. It is a bad thing to get to grown to
be cut on in the pruning stage.
63: Do not let anybody cut on you. Some folks are not qualified.
64: The gift and gifting belongs to God.

65: When God is cutting I must abide and remain.
66: Even thou the cutting hurts I must still abide and remain.
67: Labor is necessary. I must work out my own salvation.
68: What do you think fruit is? Spiritually only.
69: What kind of fruit do you produce?
70: If you are in Trouble, debt, or anything else you must abide/remain/stay
connected to the vine.
71: Don't cheat God.
72: You can be in church a little more.
73: So make up your mind today to do better, just go and do better.
74: The types of fruit are as follows:
75: Fruit of Sanctification
Philippians 1:11
76: Fruit of Spirituality
77: Fruit of Giving

Become more like Christ

Romans 6:22 and

how I behave

Romans 15 Chapter towards the end.

78: Many of us never give to God like we should.
79: You will never find a fruit saying to it picker I hate you, or complaining.
80: If you pick an olive from the vine 4 more olives will return.
81: Finally today you have the Fruit of Praise. Hebrews 13:1582: God desires our
Sacrifice of praise.
83: Understand that you must abide in the Vine no matter what, no matter who,
no matter where. Stay connected to Jesus.
84: There are folks connected to you who sap the blood out of you.

85: The God I serve knows what's happening in my life.
86: If I abide like I ought to I will have unhindered prayer.
87: God is so awesome He cannot go against His word.
88: What ever I need may not be around but God can open a door and bless me
with it.
89: Jesus Christ is the right connection.
90: The Text John 15:1:11 is about God having Compassion, Comfort, and Care
for His own.
91: God unconditionally loves me/us.
92: Stay connected to the vine and God will have you be blessed to be a
blessing.
93: The Promise of the Vine consists. Of Unhindered prayer, and unhindered
Praise.
94: You will also have uncommon Joy95: God cut me/prune me to give me Joy.
96: God will wipe out my debt to give me/us uncommon Joy
97: John get ready God is going to give you double for your former trouble.
98: It is time for full Joy
99: My blessing is on the way.
100: My Blessing is Full Joy from Jesus.
101: Joy unspeakable Joy.
102: Joy for my soul.
103: Joy on the inside, outside all over me God's Joy.

104: For the joy of the Lord is my Strength.
105: God has filled me up with His Joy.
106: I can make it now because I have Jesus Joy. Joy unspeakable Joy.
107: Thank God for the pruning process Mar 2009 to March 2010.
108: Now Lord help to let my light so shine before men that they may see my
good works and glorify You.
109: Bishop Wade S. McCrae ended by singing t song Lord I am available to
you.
110. Lord I end by saying what Bishop Wade S. McCrae said during the sermon "
My set backs were simply a set up for a come back.
111: Lord Jesus Christ this is the 1st message I heard after you began to
manifest yourself in The U-Can! Man LLC, CEO Life and Business.
112: I now say The U-CAN! LLC has kicked in and God has already open doors
that will blow my and millions of other people mind.
113: I ask you to Proverbs 3:5-6 Me. For it says: "Trust in the Lord with all your
heart and lean not unto your own understanding, Acknowledge Him in all your
ways and He shall direct your paths."
114: Lord I need you to survive and thrive.
115: I privately give you the glory now. And ask your help to give you the Glory
Publicly as you stay onthis Hastening Ride in our lives.
116: I Love You Lord Jesus. Now I go to my college algebra home work asking
for your help in understanding it.
117: Thank You Lord Jesus.
118: God You are so awesome and amazing I love You.
119: God You alone are worthy.

120: Thank You Lord Jesus Christ for You are my Lord and My Savior.
121: I hear You Lord Jesus saying to me John Wallace Isom Jr- U-CAN!

EIGHT: " Living Life outside the Lines"
31 December 2006/New Years Eve
Bishop Wade S. McCrae Preach from the subject:
" Living Life outside the Lines"
1 Dec 2005
My Iron Sharpens Iron Brother Darryl said "John God says if we make it through
Dec 05 it would be Fixed on 06"
________________________________________________________________
31 Dec 2006/10:20pm
On my way to church I got 5 cups of coffee creamers for my coffee. One for each
letter of the word FAITH in God. We were supposed to depart back to FT Meade
MD, but decided to stayed and extra day. I said to my spouse since we are not
leaving until New Years day, I will go to church tonight and see what The Lord
has in store for us in 2007.
________________________________________________________________
31 Dec 2006/10:55pm
Lord I Ask You to speak to me about what You told me “2007 would be like
heaven”.
Bishop Wade S. McCrae Preach from the subject:
" Living Life Outside the Lines"
Hebrews 11-1 and 8-5 verses
Hebrews 11:1
Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.
Hebrews 11:8-15
8) By faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out the place which he
would receive as an Inheritance. And he went out not knowing where he was
going.

9) By faith he dwelt in the land of promise as in a foreign country, dwelling in
tents with Isaac and Jacob the heirs with him of the same promise.
10) For he waited for the city which has foundations whose builder and maker is
God.
11) By faith Sarah herself also received strength to conceive seed, and she bore
a child when she was past the age, because she judged Him faithful who had
promised.
12) Therefore from one man, and him as good as dead, were born as many as
the stars of the sky in multitude innumerable as the sand which is by the
seashore.
13) These all died in faith, not having received the promise, but having seen
them from afar off were assured of them, embraced them and confessed that
they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth.
14) For those who say such things declare plainly that they seek a homeland.
15: And truly if they had called to mind that country from which they had come
out, they would have had opportunity to return.
_____________________________________________________________
after 11pm 31 Dec 2006 before 12am 1 Jan 2007 God spoke saying
" John fiscal year 2007 is the year of your exit out of the Army. I want you to go
out not knowing where you are going. Your home base is Valdosta GA. But you
don't know what, when, who, why, and where. You know me I AM THAT I AM."
I prayed quickly
"Help Me Holy Ghost, Help Me Holy Ghost, and Help Me Holy Ghost".
________________________________________________________________
"Living Life Outside The lines"
1: God has put much in me.

2: He wants to get what He placed in me out.
3: Tonight God wants stretch my faith.
4: Bishop Wade S. McCrae will share with us how to stretch our faith in God in
2007.
5: WOW! my faith is about to be stretched in 2007. WOW!
6: If God stretched people faith before He is able to do it again.
7: Evangelist Billy Graham is a good example of big picture people.
8: God use big picture people to see the big picture.
9: God is going to use me to do something phenomenal in my Life.
10). in the next 48 Minutes 2007 will be here. 31 Dec 2006/11:12pm.
11) So think big and just wonder now about what God will do for and through me
in 2007.
12) We are condition to live life inside the lines.
13) But for 2007 God want me to think big for my life.
14) For me inside the lines, The Army for over 25 Years.
15: For me outside the lines, Retire from the active duty Army.
16: For me the Big Picture "Faith in God" (FIG).
17: Be aware of the mundane man.
18: The Mundane man sees only what he sees.
19: He lacks faith, vision, and dreams.
20: The mundane man has the little picture mentality.

21) He is small minded, lazy, and hates getting up.
22) The Mundane is ok being down and enjoys not having responsibility.
23) In 2007 I should not want the same old same old.
24) I surely don't want to be the mundane man.
25) Possibility and power are not Just for the famous.
26) The only difference between TD Jakes and many of us is we are afraid to
step outside the lines.
27) I must trust God, the only thing God is asking you John Isom tonight 31 Dec
2006, just trust me I AM THAT I AM in 2007.
28) How do I cross the line of:
A- the unknown
B- impossibilities
C- Instance Feedback
D- the pull of the world
E- doubt
F- fear
G- uncertainty
29) God said Abraham leave your homeland
30) God said John leave the Army.
31) John how much do you trust me.
32) Abraham went.
33) Joseph went.
34) Let it be said in 2007 John went.
35) The gospel of Luke says "with God all things are possible"
36) Impossibilities don't have anything to do with God.

37: Impossibilities don't frustrate God.
38) Coke failed.
39) Henry Ford failed.
40) Hewlett Packard failed.
41) But look at them Now.
42) Failure does not mean final, especially if God said do it.
43) Don't sit around waiting for favorable news, instant good news feedback
44) Sometimes it want be an overnight success.
45) Wait on God and ask Him to help you please.
46) Most of us never leave the position of dreaming.
47) We just dream and dream and dream and dream.
48) If you have a dream and never act on it then it is just a dream and will stay a
dream.
49) You need to get a vision so Big till you say I anit got time to die.
50) The dream is so huge that God has not brought it to pass, yet He is preparing
me.
51) When you sit around and wait on folks to push you into your destiny, You are
in trouble.
52) I need to ignore opinions of haters.
53) Don't get stagnated with haters.
54) If you don't like me now just wait till God get through with me.
55) You will hate me later also.

56) God has some great things for me. I need faith the side of a mustard seed.
57) God reminded me; John you were given Genesis 15:1 on 27 March 2004
" After these things the Word of the Lord came unto Abram in a vision saying fear
not Abram (John) I Am they shield and exceeding great reward."
58) Look at what I AM has done since that time.
59) When you depart the Army in 2007 obeying I AM THAT I AM, you will see
you have not seen Nothing Yet. Trust Me I AM THAT I AM.
60) Big Picture means: Fig Means:
B-Believing
I- In
G-God

F-Faith
I- In
G- God

61) If I'm going to get what God has for me, I must speak to the mountain "Move
Now"
62) No weapon formed against me shall prosper.
63) For John Isom it will be like Heaven in 2007"
64) Bishop Wade S. McCrae 31 Dec 2006/11:50pm But as it is written eyes have
not seen nor ears heard neither have entered into the heart of man the things He
hath prepared for them that love Him.
65) While you are live life outside the line:
A- Trust God
B- Sacrifice your time and talent
C- Be Patient
D- Have confidence in God
E- Wait on God.
F- Have Faith in God
G- Be motivated to depend of God
66) People will fail you but God never fails.

67) Make sure you be who you are, be yourself John Wallace Isom Jr
68) God made you and He wants to use you.
69) Abram confidently waited on God.
70) Wait I say on God.
71) Good things come to those who wait on God.
72) God bless Abram as He waited on God confidently.
73) Wait I say again on God
74) While waiting on God:
A- Worship Him
B- Praise Him
C- Extol Him
D- Exalt Him
E- Adore Him
F- Bragg on Him
H- Boast in Him
75) HIM is God.
76) Father God the time now is 11:59pm as I leave 2006 I come into 2007 with
JOY.
77) I Love You, I Love you Lord 11:59pm 31 Dec 2006
78) I will bless the Lord at all times.
79) Thank You Lord Jesus I praise You Lord for Your grace and mercy ebdureth
forever.
80) 0001/1 Jan 2007 Happy new year Lord Jesus Christ.
81) It's another new year and I anit gone thank God Almighty I anit gone.
82) 1 Jan 2007/0003am Lord I come to offer you my 1st Prayer in 2007.

83) I love You, I praise You, I extol You, I Love You and I offer you a sacrifice of
praise.
84) I Love You; I thank You for it was fixed in 06.
85) Lord I Love You, thank You Lord Jesus, I thank You Lord Jesus Christ.
86) Lord Jesus I thank You over and over again. I Love You Lord Jesus Christ.
87) 1 Jan 2007/0005am I proclaim by faith 2007 is like Heaven already.
88) Help me Holy Ghost.
89) Lord I receive Your word into my Lifestyle.
90) I Love You Lord Jesus Christ.
91) 2007 Is Like Heaven/1 Jan 2007/0005
92) Now Unto Him. Who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we
ask or think according to the power that works in us.
93) Lord in 2007 I ask You to help me live life outside the lines.
94) I pray in the name of Jesus amen
95) There is:
A- Favor outside the lines
B- Blessing outside the lines
C- God outside the lines
D- My Dream to reality outside the lines
E- My life goal "That I May Know Him" achieved outside the lines
96) Lord I thank you for Inhabiting Union Cathedral this night.
97) You are Here.
98) 1 Jan 2007/0021am Lord I come now to ask You to have your own Way,
Word and Will in my life.

99) Help me to fully obey You Lord Jesus Christ to live life outside the lines 2007
and beyond.
100) Lord Jesus Christ I desire You in 2007.
101) I once again write down what You told me" 2007 will be like Heaven"
102) Lord Jesus I already change my talk to You words" 2007 will be like
Heaven.
103) This is my saying no matter what 07 is like heaven.
104) Lord Jesus my faith looks up to You to help me your child.
105) I end my new time with you in 2007 with two verses
106) 1st Corinthians 2:9
But as it is written eyes have not seen nor ears heard neither have entered into
the heart of man the things He hath prepared for them that love Him.
107) Ephesians 3:20
Now Unto Him. Who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask
or think according to the power that works in us.

NOTE: As you view
www.johntheucanman.com You will see a lot
of what God has done in my life outside the
lines. 2007 and beyond. He is not done Yet.

U-CAN!

